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A rich and frothy egg coffee. — Image by Elisabeth Rosen An avocado-and-coffee shake.— Image by Elisabeth Rosen 

black coffee and sweetened condensed milk is referred to as ca
phe nau (brown coffee), while in the south it’s called ca phe sua
(milk coffee). While it is mostly served cold with ice, you can also
order it hot.

Yoghurt coffee (sua chua ca phe)
Like coffee, yoghurt was originally brought to Vietnam by the

French and has been adopted into local culinary tradition. Rich
and creamy, it’s served with various toppings, from fresh mango
to fermented rice - and even coffee. This might sound like an odd
combination, but the rich yoghurt pairs amazingly well with a driz-
zle of black coffee - just stir and sip.

Egg coffee (ca phe trung)
Egg yolk whipped with condensed milk into an airy froth meets

dark coffee in this rich concoction: think of it as a Vietnamese take
on tiramisu. A Hanoi invention, egg coffee first made the scene in
the 1940s, when milk was scarce and egg yolks provided a con-
venient replacement. CafÈ Giang in Hanoi’s Old Quarter, where it
was invented, still serves the egg coffee but other places now offer
their own recipe - sometimes even bettering the original!

Coconut coffee (ca phe cot dua)
It is unsure whether this is a traditional recipe or if it was in-

vented by the Cong Caphe chain of boho coffee shops. What is
certain however is that it’s become a favorite among the trendy
Vietnamese youth in the past couple of years. Black coffee with
a tear of condensed milk is mixed with coconut milk and blended
with ice in a sort of shake. A more regular version served in some
local shops presents a base of ca phe nau (brown coffee) mixed
with coconut milk and fresh milk.

Coffee smoothie (sinh to ca phe)
In recent years, coffee has even found its way into smoothies.

Popular juice shops perk up creamy blends of fresh fruit with a
touch of Vietnamese coffee, sometimes tossing in yoghurt or
cashews. In Hanoi, try sinh to ca phe chuoi bo (coffee blended
with banana and avocado). In Ho Chi Minh, go for sinh to ca phe
sapoche (coffee blended with sapodilla, a tropical fruit with a cus-
tard-like taste). Both are delicious ways to get your caffeine fix
and your vitamins at the same time.


